Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Cancer has caused over 12% of all deaths in the world: more than 7 million people have died due to this disease annually. The latest estimate from the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has indicated that cancer incidence will reach a number of 22.2 million in 2030. Therefore, the cancer treatment will continue to be one of the greatest health challenges of the 21st century. One of the most important and commonly used techniques is radiotherapy using the medical linear accelerators (Linac). In this linac, the angular distribution of the bremsstrahlung photons is modified by the component of flattening filter (FF). The latter is designed to generate a uniform lateral dose distribution inside a water phantom at the depth of z = 10 cm. In the most clinical linac, the materials which formed the flattening filters are aluminium, Iron, copper, tungsten, or a mixture of these components, that are all characterised by a high Z material. What is more, these materials are specific to each particular beam energy. Generally, neither tumours nor patients are ﬂat; therefore, it is necessary to use the FFF beams which can have more benefits than utilizing conventional filtered beams due to the non-uniform intensity across the field size.

A multiple FFF medical linacs (Varian True Beam, Elekta, Siemens...) for energies of 6, 7, 10, 15, and 18 MV are basically a standard linacs with the FFF mode. The multiple FFF commercial medical linac was modeled and simulated for the application of stereotactic radiosurgery and radiotherapy, as well as intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) \[[@ref1]-[@ref10]\].

Recently, many works have been studying the effect of FFF x-rays in the field of physics especially in the clinical domain. For example, using FFF photon beams for treating lung cancer is feasible. Moreover, it decreases beam-on time \[[@ref11]\] by 50% for both intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) and Rapid Arc modern technique \[[@ref6]-[@ref9]\] that can be an important benefit for the management of organ mobilization. The treatment planning quality using flat conventional x-ray and FFF mode has been reported to be dosimetrically equivalent. The FFF beams are proposed to be applicable to whole-breast irradiation as well.

Many authors have been reviewing the photon energy spectra, backscattering, and beam steering effects of the FFF beams. It has also been reported that other researchers were able to reduce the neutron production in many previous literatures using FFF photon beam. According to these benefits and advantages features, the FFF beams can have a major contribution to decrease unwanted exposure and cause the secondary cancers owing to the absence of the dominant component of flattening filter responsible for scattering radiation in the photon beam \[[@ref8]\].

Several studies have found by Monte Carlo simulations that removing the flattening filter from a head linac can cause excessive amounts of contaminating electrons to be excited from the primary collimator and target and passed to the patient surface. To reduce these amounts of contaminating electrons, they include a thin metal plate in the same position as the FF in the head of linac, which is necessary to reduce the electron contaminations.

In our linac model, the thin metal plate is substituted for the flattening filter by a thin plate of aluminium (Al) or tungsten (W) in the beam line that we have obtained a replacement flattening filter (RFF) \[[@ref1]-[@ref2],[@ref12]\]. After entering a plate of Al, a number of electrons have been absorbed and stopped before affecting and entering the patient body \[[@ref1]-[@ref2],[@ref13]-[@ref14]\].

In this work, the linac's head of Saturne 43 is simulated using BEAMnrc and DOSXYZnrc Monte Carlo (MC) codes. Then, we have studied the effects of RFF mode on the photon energy spectra, percentage depth dose (PDD), beam dose profile, mean energy, and the tissue phantom ratio for the 12 MV unflattened photon beam.

Material and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

Experimental data {#sec2-1}
-----------------

The experimental dosimetric data have been collected in the laboratory NHLB (National Laboratory Henry Becquerel) in France. These dosimetric data include PDD (the dose along the beam axis) and the dose profile (measured at 10 cm depth of the tank) are measured in a water cubic tank with a dimension of 40 x 40 x 40 cm^3^ on a PTW-3100 cylindrical ionization chamber. The entrance surface of the water cubic tank is placed with a distance of 90 cm from the tungsten target. The generation of a square field must be with a dimension of 10 x10 cm^2^ in 100 cm from the target. It is recommended that water should be the reference medium for dosimetry in radiotherapy because the biological tissues consist of more than 80% of water.

Monte Carlo modeling of Saturne 43 linac {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------------

The MC modeling and simulation of the head's linac is a principal step in radiotherapy field. The MC model constructed and verified can have an advantage to predict a multitude dosimeters characteristics. However, the detailed created and constructed model of a head's linac is a difficult step due to its complex geometry and it is necessary to have a detailed modelling approach to obtain a discrepancy of the dose-calculation of 2% /2mm or less in the gamma index method. To fulfill this aim, we used BEAMnrc MC Code to generate and analyze the phase space file registered below the bottom jaws of linac.

In the first step of this work, we simulate precisely the head's geometry of Saturne 43 accordingly to the fabricator's data. In the second step, we modeled the head of Saturne 43 in RFF mode (the complete head's geometry of Saturne 43 without flattening filter) \[[@ref1]-[@ref2]\]. The Linac head components of Saturne 43 are shown in [Figure 1](#JBPE-9-437-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"} The target was modeled as a slab of W material. The coming electron source hitting the target was modeled as a spot size of 0.07 cm full-width half-maximum (FWHM) with energy of 11.8 MeV.

![The two-dimensional XZ of the head Saturne 43 modelling by BEAMnrc](JBPE-9-437-g001){#JBPE-9-437-g001.tif}

Dose distribution was computed by the DOSXYZnrc MC code on a water phantom using the scored phase space file (PSP) obtained from the BEAMnrc code at Z = 41.5 cm. A cubic water phantom with (x, y, z) dimension of 40 × 40 × 40 cm^3^ was then modeled under the treatment head with the DOSXYZnrc user code. The source surface distance (SSD) was 90 cm between the target component and the phantom surface. The jaws were set to create a field size of 10 × 10 cm^2^ , 5 × 5 cm^2^, and 2 × 2 cm^2^ at the distance of 100 cm from the target component (at the depth of 10 cm inside the water phantom) \[15\]. The voxels dimension (x,y,z) of the cubic water phantom with the DOSXYZnrc MC code were 5 × 5 × 5 mm^3^ for both depth and profile dose calculations.

The photon and electron low-energy cutoffs parameter used in this simulation were 10 keV, and 521 keV, respectively.

To investigate the following dosimetric characteristics, including dose profiles at the depth of 10 cm, percentage depth dose (PDD), and photon energy spectra with the different field sizes of 10 × 10 cm^2^, 5 × 5 cm^2^, and 2 × 2 cm^2^, the FF component was replaced by a metal plate of Al or W of 2 mm in the modeled linac head on a 12 MV photon beam linac \[[@ref1]-[@ref2]\].

The photon energy spectra on the bottom jaws were calculated using the scored PSF obtained from the BEAMnrc code at Z = 50 cm with BEAMDP( BEAM Data Processor) user code for FF and RFF modes using 100 energy bins.

The photon energy spectra from PSF was obtained using the BEAMDP code and graphs were plotted with the 2D graph plotting software QT-GRACE.

The initial histories were 3 × 10^9^ particles on a 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size. Simulations using the BEAMnrc and DOSXYZnrc MC code were run on a desktop core i7 CPU with 8 GHz RAM on Ubuntu 14.04 system. The time was 144 hours for every PSF obtained by FF mode and 8 hours for every PSF with RFF mode.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

The statistical uncertainty of the MC BEAMnrc and DOSXYZnrc codes results was less than 1% for the depths from z = 0 cm to z = 25 cm. The discrepancy between measurements and MC for PDD and DP data was 1.5% / 1mm in the gamma index method in our previous published work (A. Zeghari, R. Saaidi, and R. Cherkaoui El Moursly, Modeling of a Linear Accelerator Saturne 43 and Study of Photon Dose Distributions, 4th International Conference on Automation, Control Engineering and Computer Science (ACECS - 2017) Proceedings of Engineering and Technology).

[Figure 2](#JBPE-9-437-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"} shows a comparison of MC which calculated PDD for FF and RFF modes and experimental results versus water phantom for 12 MV photon beam of Saturne 43 linac with 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size. At the depth of z= 0.5 cm, the fractional buildup dose was 31.56 % while it was 39.92 % for RFF mode. This demonstrated that for the 12 MV with RFF mode, the dose was higher than the flattened beam at depth of 0.5 cm.

![comparison between PDD curve for experiment, FF, and FFF modes results in the water phantom for a 12 MV photon beam with a square field size of 10×10 cm^2^.](JBPE-9-437-g002){#JBPE-9-437-g002.tif}

The profile dose data in the [Figure 3](#JBPE-9-437-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"} was normalized to the dose at central axis - depth of 10 cm \[[@ref15]\]. Beam profile data on 10 × 10 cm^2^ square field size were calculated at a depth of 10 cm for both FF and RFF modes.

![Comparison between cross-plane profiles dose for experiment, FF, and RFF modes results in the water phantom at 10 cm depth with the 10×10 cm^2^ field size for 12 MV photon beam.](JBPE-9-437-g003){#JBPE-9-437-g003.tif}

The [Figure 3](#JBPE-9-437-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the dose profile of experimental data for both FF and RFF modes at a depth of 10 cm on 10 × 10 cm^2^ square field size for 12 MV photon beam energy.

[Figures 4](#JBPE-9-437-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#JBPE-9-437-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#JBPE-9-437-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"} show the photon energy spectra for FF and RFF modes on the bottom jaws of Saturne 43 linac head for field sizes of 10 × 10 cm^2^, 5 × 5:cm^2^, and 2 × 2 cm^2^, respectively.

![photon fluence spectra: 2 mm of Al RFF mode, 2 mm of W RFF mode, and FF beam with the field size 10 × 10 cm^2^ for 12 MV photon beam.](JBPE-9-437-g004){#JBPE-9-437-g004.tif}

![photon fluence spectra: RFF mode and FF mode with the field size 5 × 5 cm^2^ for 12 MV photon beam.](JBPE-9-437-g005){#JBPE-9-437-g005.tif}

![photon fluence spectra: RFF mode and FF mode with the field size 2 × 2 cm^2^ for 12 MV photon beam.](JBPE-9-437-g006){#JBPE-9-437-g006.tif}

[Figure 7](#JBPE-9-437-g007.tif){ref-type="fig"} shows the electron energy spectra for FF and RFF modes on the bottom jaws of Saturne 43 linac head for field size of 10 × 10 cm^2^.

![Electron fluence spectra for RFF mode and FF mode with the field size 10 × 10 cm^2^ for 12 MV photon beam.](JBPE-9-437-g007){#JBPE-9-437-g007.tif}

The photon fluence spectra were obtained by the BEAMDP user code analyzing the phase space file below the lower jaws for the following field sizes 10 × 10 cm^2^, 5 × 5 cm^2^, and 2 × 2 cm^2^, respectively.

The beam quality index (Q) specified by TPR~20/10~ \[[@ref12],[@ref14]-[@ref15]\] for FF mode was kept the same for RFF mode defined as the absorbed dose ratio to water at the depth of 10 and 20 cm inside a water phantom along the beam axis. TPR~20/10~ calculates the effective attenuation coefficient of the photon fraction inside the water phantom, and approximately indicates the description exponential decrease of the photon depth-dose curve and it is defined by the following equation:

TPR~20,\ 10~ = 1.2661 \* PDD~20,\ 10~ - 0.0595

TPR~20,\ 10~ was calculated for FF and RFF modes for Al metal plate of 2 mm or by a W metal plate of 2 mm, which were to be 0.73, 0.66 and 0.67, respectively.

The calculated mean energies for all photon energy spectra for the RFF case were 2.48 MeV for Al metal plate of 2 mm and 2.74 MeV for a W metal plate of 2 mm on 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The [Figure 2](#JBPE-9-437-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"} shows the PDD data obtained on 10 × 10 cm^2^ square field size. In this figure, a difference between PDD values is observed that increased along the z axis. This results demonstrate that the PDD values for the RFF mode are slightly higher than FF mode on the same voxels along the z axis. The electron contaminations have a significant effect in the build-up region and phantom surface and also lead to higher fluence of contamination electrons with RFF mode.

The dose rates at the maximum depth between filtered and unfiltered beams were calculated as the ratio of absorbed dose between the FF and RFF modes at the depth of maximum dose z~Dmax~ with the same number of initial electrons incident. The unfiltered dose rates were 3.94 and 2.74 times higher for 2 mm metal plate of Al and 2 mm for W metal plate, respectively on a 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size. Other authors found that for RFF mode, the dose rate increased by 5.5 and 2.31 for 18 \[[@ref16]\] and 6 MV, respectively. Moreover, for a linac of 15 MV, the percentage depth dose rate increased by a factor of about 4 with field size of 10 × 10 cm^2^ \[[@ref3]-[@ref7],[@ref9],[@ref11],[@ref12], [@ref17]\]. A study of a linac of 10 MV beam \[[@ref14],[@ref18]\] at the depth of z~Dmax~ showed that the difference varied from 3.4 % to 10.7 % for the 25 × 25 cm^2^ and 2 × 2 cm^2^ fields, respectively. For a 6 MV beam \[[@ref14]\], the dose increased from 6.0 % to 14.6% for 25 × 25 cm^2^ and 2 × 2 cm^2^ square field sizes. The beam energy difference between the FFF and FF modes is the essential cause for the superficial dose difference between the FF and FFF modes, that FFF produces a higher superficial dose.

In another study, the buildup (defined between the depth of z = 0 cm and z = 1.5 cm) dose for energy 6 MV has showed a slight expanded dose on the both of square field sizes 2 × 2 cm^2^ and 10 × 10 cm^2^ for FFF mode than that with FF mode. However, the difference was not important. In the buildup region, at the depth of z = 0.5 cm, the fractional buildup doses for 6 MV FF mode varied from 85% to 87% which did not have an important distinction in comparison with 6 MV FFF mode which varied from 90% to 91%. A study for energy 10 MV also has leaded to a slight augmentation with FFF mode than that with FF mode for different depths in the buildup region. In the depth of z = 0.2 cm, for 10 MV flattened photon beam on a field size 10 × 10 cm^2^, the dose increased from 20 % to 49 %. In parallel, for 10 MV FFF photon beam on the same field size, the fractional dose increased from 24% to 57%. At the depth of z = 0.5 cm for field size 10 × 10 cm^2^, the fractional doses in the buildup region for both 10 MV FF and 10 MV FFF modes varied from 75 % to 78 %. At the same depth for field size 2 × 2 cm^2^, the fractional doses varied between 67% and 72%. The advantages of the FFF mode consist of higher dose rate in surface and buildup regions and the decrease in the leakage of radiation photon in expanded treatment field. The using of FFF mode can be an advantage of treatment some types of cancer as prostate, brain, larynx, and pharynx, cranial or extra-cranial stereotactic treatments with small and medium field sizes. In the cubic water phantom, the dose can be precisely calculated at any depths in the buildup and surface region. In contrary with clinical cases using the CT dataset, it is not easy to precisely measure the surface and buildup dose of the patient's dose.

Dose profile distribution was computed at depth of 10 cm on a 10 × 10 cm^2^ square field size. The dose profile distribution in the penumbra region between the RFF and FF modes was slightly different, but the difference is not important \[[@ref4],[@ref10],[@ref11],[@ref14]\].

The distribution of the photon fluence and relative dose with RFF mode would be lower than dose received by the non-targeted area.

The distribution of the profile dose in the out-of-field region was computed. It found that the profile dose distribution in this region was lower for RFF mode ([Figure 3](#JBPE-9-437-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}) This reason was supported in other studies by many authors \[[@ref3]-[@ref11],[@ref13],[@ref15],[@ref16],[@ref19]\].

TPR~20,\ 10~ data calculated for FF and RFF modes for an Al metal plate of 2 mm or by a W metal plate of 2 mm were 0.73, 0.66, and 0.67, respectively. It is seen that TPR~20,\ 10~ slightly decreased \[[@ref4],[@ref13]-[@ref19]\] for RFF beams. Some authors exploited the relationship between beam quality specifies and stopping-power-ratios of FFF beams and demonstrated that using % dd(10)~x~ as beam quality specifier Spencer Attix stops power ratios for both FFF and FF modes leading to the same values of % dd(10)~x~ within the acceptable calculation errors \[[@ref14]\].

The ratios of photon fluence of RFF / FF beams were 7.44, 5.22 and 4.74 for the field size of 10 × 10 cm^2^, 5 × 5 cm^2^ and 2 × 2 cm^2^, respectively. This results for the ratios of photon fluence demonstrated that the photon fluence increases with the field size \[[@ref9],[@ref16],[@ref18]\]. The flattening filter component has an important responsibility of attenuation of photon fluence with FF mode. An important fraction of photons with low energy was absorbed by the thick central part of the flattening filter component, but with decreasing field size. Thus less fraction of photons with low energy can pass of thin lateral part of flattening filter component.

Our study shows that energy spectra with the FF mode are less soft than RFF mode. The calculated mean energy for all spectra shows that mean energy for the RFF case decreases from 3.29 to 2.48 MeV for Al metal plate for 2 mm and 3.29 to 2.74 MeV for a W metal plate of 2 mm on a 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size. The bremsstrahlung photons with low-energy level produced inside the target were absorbed by the two components, including flattening filter and primary collimator. When the flattening filter was replaced by a metal plate of Al, low-energy photons and the contaminating electrons can pass into the patient body and then contribute to the treatment beam. The contaminating electrons increased for RFF mode by 246.4 % in comparison to FF mode on a field size of 10 × 10 cm^2^.

The mean energy of the flattened beam decreased by a ratio of 1.33 for a metal plate of Al and 1.2 for a metal plate of W with 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size. We conclude that the mean energy decreased for the RFF mode. Many studies have been carried out on Elekta precise and Varian clinac 2100C linacs. There were some differences between previous works for mean energy and photon energy spectra with FFF mode \[[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref8],[@ref14],[@ref16]-[@ref18],[@ref20]\]. The most previous studies were based on simulation with FF removed from conventional flattened beam accelerators as our work but not on a real commercially clinical accelerators with FFF capability.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

We have developed two models with FF and RFF modes for head's linac Saturne 43 with energy of 12 MV photon mode using the BEAMnrc MC User code. Our PDD calculations at the depth of maximum dose for RFF mode found an increase factor more than 3.94 in the dose rate with 10 × 10 cm^2^ field size. This increase in the buildup region dose for RFF mode was owing to contamination electrons generated in the RFF mode. Our computation of the dose profiles distribution has revealed a decrease in out of field doses for unflattened beams. The time was reduced more than 50 % for the RFF mode. The spectra of photon energy for flattened and unflattened modes were significantly different for all field sizes. In addition, the mean energy and the tissue phantom ratio decreased, and the photon fluence for the RFF mode was higher than FF mode. In conclusion, the actual paper demonstrates directions for future researches related to the original questions about dosimetric properties of FFF beam of Saturne 43 linac head.
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